Clark County Councillor Madore CVTV Video Interview:
This week was my turn to share current news with our community.
It was a privilege and fun to cover all these topics:
* Running for re-election
* Consent of the governed and the valid role of an elected representative
* Collaboration
* Going along to get along vs. fighting to defend citizens’ rights
* The roles of captains and crew
* The 20 year Plan that’s obsolete before it starts
* Trust but verify
* The story behind the truth that doesn’t add up, and sorting it out.

Here’s the video link: http://www.cvtv.org/vid_link/18022

I welcome your feedback.
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John Hynds, Carl Gibson and 11 others

4 shares

Chuck Miller David, You are the best, hardest working most Successful and sacrificing Commissioner/ Councilor Clark County Washington has ever had and we are all in for Your Re-Election, THANK YOU!!!!!
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https://www.facebook.com/DavidMadorePublic/
Robert Dean If you don't agree that we need a person like David Madore in every elected seat then don't bother watching this and go ahead and vote for the same old same old.
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